ELEMENTAL CHARACTER OE SENSORY DISCRIMINATION-
The object of the experiment is to find whether or not a test of sensory discrimination can he made so simple and elemental that no improvement can he made by practice. The problem was proppsed by Lean C. E* Seashore, after he^aUd found out experimentally that, in spite of the fact that the blind are largely guided by the sens<Lof hearting in his daily activities, the ability of a blind person in locali zation of sound did not show any degree of superiority to that of the ordinary seeing person. This tends to show that sen sory discrimination in its elementary character can not be made keener by training, and that increased efficiency, as in the case of the recalling of the blind,, is the result of acquired meaning and automatism rather than refinement of psychophysic capacity.
With these points in view, this set of experiments was conducted for the investigation of the elementary character of sensoiydiscrimination limited to the intensity of sound, other aspects being eliminated.
The instruments used for the experiment were an audiometer and a double contact electiric tuning-fork of 100 v. d. Two tones, one stronger and one weaker, produced by a 100 v. d.
tuning fork through the audiometer were used as stimuli. The current for the audiQinset&x was measured at the beginning of each experiment and it was regulated to the standard 1.2 volt. In order to have a clear and distinct tone, suitable for the experiment, the murcury-cup was cleaned every twenty minutes, or if necessary, oftener. Throughout the series of experiments, the instruments used were in fairly good order, and no trouble occurred that would seriously in terrupt the experiment, and affect its result.
The observers for this experiment were members of the laboratory class, who had been having some experi mental work in the Psychology of Hearing. Investigation was made only on one ear, the better one for the individual; as the relative sensitiveness of the two ears for each individual had been determined by an experiment on the "Hearing Ability" , the preliminary work that remained to be done, was to find out the discrimination-threshold for each individual. This was done roughly, and it was found that all the individuals had the same threshold for discrimination; that is, one step in the audiometer. In order that the two tones should be as loud as possible, the range from 39 to 38 was used as a standard, step 39 being the louder and step 38 the weaker.
One hundred trials were made at a time. The weaker or the louder stimulus was given according to a key, in which these two kinds of stimuli were equally divided, but arranged by chance. The observer was asked to tell whether the second was louder or weaker than the first, and record the judgment T ab le show ing p e r c e n t o f e r r o r s f o r e a c h h u n d re d t r i a l s f o r ea c h o b s e r v e r . adjusting the receiver to their ear. In addition, their act of discrimination was a somewhat surprising task. In fact, all the observers confessed, after the first day trials, that they did feel the test was hard, and that their judg ments were largely guesses. Observer C even complained that the test have him a headache; and Observer T. realized that, Tlit seemed to make a difference how I had the re ceiver adjusted to my ear., T In her introspection, Observer P said:
"Eei times I felt less certain of the difference of intensity because the attention was directed to the tired feeling of the hand which held the receiver. Another source of disturbance was the peculiar itching sensation in the ear, due to the repetition of stimulus.1 ' Side by side with this class of observers that felt the discrimination very difficult, there occurred another class, three in number, that tried to find some method that could be employed as a guide in discriminating. Accord ing to Observer A.. "I judged the intensity of the second by the seeming distance, that is, whether it seemed farther or nearer than the first." Observer C. said, "I judged the difference in inten sity by distance away, fainter sounds being farther away. It was easier to judge when the louder sound comes after the fainter. When the sounds were seemingly alike, that, some times, means to me that the latter was fainter." Observer H could not choose a definite method of de tecting because she hit upon many. Thus she said, With these advantages, they could, therefore, make their judgments more accurate than they did in the first day.
In fact, most of the observers, for the present, realized 9. their uncertainty with the sense impressions, and began to make some devices subjectively to perceive the diff erence, and those who had hit upon some ways by a sort of "trial add error" method,made use of them more definitely in these trials. The sounds were no more itching and annoy ing to Observer P., as she did feel it in the first two trials. As her judgments for the first two experiments were based upon the "energy" of the sound and its pitch, she had to direct her attentive activities now to the energy of the sound and now to its quality, thus making her attention wandering here and there; but, now she tried to trust her memory. Perception of difference was now for her a memorizing process, and her attention was solely confined to it. Observers N.W. and Go. were likewise learn ing to cast their judgments according to some subjective conditions. While the former found "the tones seemed to shoot up, the 'louder tone shooting up faster and seeming broader in form, while the shorter tones did not seem so broad", the latter discovered that he could better by com paring the distances suggested to him by the two tones, the fainter being farther away, and the stronger nearer. Both Observer H: "It seemed as though there was a larger number of trials in which it was easier to discriminate, that Anmbhar last test. Sometimes when the first tone was given, I felt certain it was the louder or eeaker, before the second was given, from the memory of those tones given before. When the second sound is fainter it seems as though there is a tendency to relax any muscles that are tense in giving atten tion."
The same observer made a very poor record for the fourth hundred trials, and her introspection reveals this fact that, "In the last two columns there were only a very few in which the difference seemed nfc&iceable at all. The rest are guesses. My attention seemed very poor. Before those, I noticed that when each sound was made, I had a felling of the effort it would take to make it, as if by pushing a key harder or not so hard; and that seemed to help the discrimination. But if I thought about it at the time, I cound not discriminate, it seeded to have to be rather un conscious . " Observer Go.: "In judging, there seemed to be a tendency to judge the stronger sound as closer and the weaker sound as farther away." At the first test for the second day, Observer N. W. came to undertake the experiment for the fourth hundred trials, and according to the record, she made quite an improvement over against the first three tests. This improvement can be accom plished partly by the conditions other observers were subjected to, as discussed above, and partly by the fact that the receivee was attached to her ear by a head-band, so that she felt comparatively free, both bodily and mentally.
In her 11. "Sometimes the difference seems quite distinct, and at other times there seems to be no difference. It gives the impression sometimes of a slight difference in pitch, sometimes as if the louder one sounded higher; but I could not use that as a guide at all, because when the difference in intensity was quite distinct, sometimes there would not be any apparent difference in pitch."
As to Observer ]?., the reaon why she made a poor record was merely due to psychical condition, and the same with Observer D. The former said that "the stimulus today sounded different than it did on the other experi ments. There was a lack of assurance oftentimes in the response. An effort was made at times to find some other distinction than that of intensity, perhaps because the difference in intensity seemed hard to discern.
I was both tired and sleepy and this may account for all the difficulty."
For Observer D. "Of the entire number of stimuli, I felt certain about correct answers to all but 2. The others I named "1" or "W" because I though that they were either louder or weaker. I was not certain about the answers given.
Personally he told the experimenter that he was very sleepy that day. Observer T did not leave any further introspection saying that he did not have anything new to tell. So far as the experimenter knew, the observer occasionally reported that the tones did not seem very clear and distinct, and the experimenter had to attend to fixing the apparatus.
This caused some interruption and might account for the poor record made by the observer.
At the seventh and the eighth point, the curve drops E. gave the series a little more rapidly than before, I think, and it seemed as if the memory of the sounds before helped in the dis crimination of the next ones. The difference seemed greater usually when the weaker sound was second. Often when the louder came second it seemed louder just be cause it seemed more of an effort to continue at the same intensity."
17.
The curve continues to run up high from the eleventh point, to the thirteenth, which is on the same level with the first and the second points. This rise of the curve can "be explained largely "by the subjective condition of the individual observers during experimenting.
Up to the present experiment, Observer A had been using some definite method for discrimination, and making a record with fair constancy. However, she.made more mistakes in the eleventh hundred trials than she ever did before. This was due to the fact that the test was per formed after an interval of three weeks for Christmas vacation, and she felt unaccustomed with the tones. She wrote for her introspection this: "I felt unaccustomed at first to the sound, probably because of the long interval between this and the pre ceding experiments."
Observer JT used the same method as she did for the last experiments, but found it difficult to pay attention to the test. She asked for repetition several times; withi-.
out this, the chances are that she might have made a few more mistakes, on account of lack of attention. She said: "As usual, the sounds were regarded as nearer or farther away, according as they were louder or weaker respectively. It was more difficult to keep the attention fixed upon the experiment today. This necessitated call ing for a repetition of the stimuli a few times. The shunds given seemed unusuaLly long this time. Several times repetitions were called for because the first stim ulus seemed so long that the ear was tired before the second one came, and so there could be no discrimination. This may have been due altogether to 0*3 expectancy and not to any difference in the way E. gave the stimuli." Observer H made a very poor record for the twelfth hundred trials, owing to the fact that she tried to learn some definite method for discrimination but found none that worked well. She told in her introspection this:
"Sometimes when the first sound is given it seems like the louder, or like the weaker, and there is a tendency to judge then instead of waiting for the second; but that does not seem to work will, for the second does not usually sound as weak or as strong as I expect it to be then."
Observer T"found it difficult to discriminate, but had no reasons to account for that." Observer H.ff. could have done a little better should the condition been favorable. The experiment was in terrupted several times on account of the fact that the tones were getting indistinct.
Observer Go. was perhaps too sleepy and tired to }. i , make a good record.
He gave the following introspection; "I was sleepy and tired today and had difficulty in keeping my attention fixed on the experiment. There were moments, however, when the difference seemed very easy to detect, but most of the time my attention was purely passive. In my s l u g g i m o m e n t s , I could sometimes de tect a difference in the two sounds, but was unable to tell for certain which was the more intense." Observer Gr. made more mistakes in the eleventh and the thirteenth hundred trials than usual, whidi she noticed, trdt could not help.: ' , This was pe rhaps due to a few in terruptions on account of the sound not very clear. As she said; "It seems like I have made a great many mistakes. At times the two sounds seem very much different, then again I can't be sure. I feel good today." The introspection given by her was as follows: "Most of the sounds today seemed more distinct than usual, and so the discrimination was more easily made. Several times when the attention slipped, a gues was made. This was not to exceed three or four times." Observer H found it hard to discriminate in the four teenth hundred trial. She was influenced by both the subjective and the objective conditions under which the observation was made. Subjectively,she had too many methods in mind that could be used as guidance, but could not make one definitely, and also could not con trol her attention; and ohjectively, the tones sounded rough once in a while during the experiment. She gave her introspection in the following words:
"It is difficult to keep my attention on the sounds closely and to remember the first one well enough to compare it with the second. It seems to me it helps me to distinguish if, after hearing the first sound, I imagine it continuing, usually louder, hut sometimes weaker. Then when the second comes, it either agrees with the one I have been imagining, or else is so diff erent that it is easier to discriminate; I an afraid of imagining it too loud or too weak and have to be care ful. I think perhaps the reason that helps is that it helps to hold the sound before my memoiy better than when I simply try to remember the first.
When the sound gets rough, or a sharper sound comes in with it, as it did a number of times, it distracts attention. Sometimes I judge largely by the apparent difference in pitch, but usually that only corroborates my judg ment, if I remember the first sound well, and sometimes disagrees. I do not feel certain of it as a means of discrimination."
The same observer went on to say about the improve ment she made in the fifteenth hundred trial thus: "For the first column, and 1-5 of column C, the tones were particularly smooth and clear. Sometimes when they have a little rougher sound, it is great deal harder to discriminate.
It seems as if there are two ways of listening to the sounds, either in a rather passive way to see whether the second seems louder or weaker, or by more actively getting hold of the first and keeping it sounding in imagination and making it just a little louder; then the second either sounds considerably fainter or aboiit the same and the discrim ination is made. Sometimes I cannot get my attention to get hold of the sound that way, and have to use the other way. Sometimes the difference seems very clear, whatever way I listen, and sometimes there seems to be no difference, either way, but usually I believe the second way makes the difference clearer." 
She wrote for introspection thus:
"On the whole, the test seemed easier today. The sounds were more distinct, and were discriminated not only as nearer and farther away, but also by a qualitative diff erence, the louder sound seeming rounder and fuller, the weaker one more compressed. Part of the time, I felt very certain of the judgment given." Observer E also discovered a method that helped her to discriminate. Said she in her introspection: "This time I tried to repeat in imagination the first sound just as it was,instead of fainter or louder, just when I expected the second.
It seems that to anticipate the sound that way helps considerably in discriminating. It seems to me that it is easier to discriminate than when I began the test. I can usually decide immediately now, and feel sure of a larger number.'' > * The explanation for^riseof the curve at the eighteenth point must he sought in the observers A and P, because their record shows variation at the point in question.
The tones did not seem very clear and distinct to ob server A, and probably this was a fact, For this reason, she had no standard for the tones. As she said: "The sound seems to change in intensity, being weaker at times. There can then be no fixed standard for either sound. In comparing the first sound of a trial with the preceding sounds, I sometimes form a judgment before the second stimulus is given, and then by reason of the changing intensities, am compelled to reverse it after the second stimulus is given. Throughout the last column (Gr.), with the exception of the last two trials, the two stimuli seemed equal in intensity."
Observer i1 found the test very easy and did not notice that she made more mistakes in the eighteenth hundred trials.
The reason why she did not do so well might be due to the very fact that she took the test too easy and did not attend to it very closely. .
The curve is at it lowest at the nineteenth point, show ing that every observer was doing very well at this point.
Observer P said about this test in the following words:
"The test did not seem at all difficult today. The judgments came more easily than in any other of the experi ments. Two factors contributing to this case were, d be lieve,, (1) that I used a lead pencil in making the records and so could give the undivided attention to the intensities of the sound; (2) that I, knowing it to be the last test in the series, felt the Exhilaration that comes from being near the goal."
24.
Observer H gave her opinion thus: T T I felt certain of the most of the judgments; there were from two to five or six in a column that I felt un certain about. I should think the record was a good deal like the others and not particularly fetter."
The curve rises again at the last point, and this was largely due the results made by Observer T* Two fac tors that entered into influencing his record must be taken into consideration:
(1) the subjective factor, that this was the third hundred trials performed in the day, and the observer probably felt fatigued; (2) the objective factor, that the experiment was interrupted three times by some guests that came into the dark room where the experiment was conducted. Sensory discrimination, as a psychophysical capacity,
can not be profited with training. Hoy/ever, the method of observation can be greatly improved. As Pillsbury in his"Essentials of Psychology" says; "The skill of tea and wine tasters, the keenness of the savage for following a trail, are due not to the improvement in the sense-organ through practice, but to the training in attention.
In every sense department and every sort of observation, one comes with practice to appreciate the difference that at first cannot be detected. One important result of any sort of education is the increased capacity for observation." "It has become easier than at first for me to make decisions, and I feel surer that the de cision is right. The more promptly the decision was made, the surer I was satisfied it was right." Observer II. ff. "I feel that I improved in hearing ability. It seemed easier to distinguish as to the loudness of the two tones.
In some cases, I felt able to predict which would be the louder, after hearing one tone. I learned to make allowance for this seemingly greater loudness of the second tone because of the dmterval elapsing between two." According to these introspections, the observers thought they improved in hearing ability, for they found the test easier as the experiment was carried on. The tv ease with which they made their judgment was due their adaptability to the experimental condition, but not to their refined keeness in sensory discrimination as a psycho-physical capacity. The point is that they felt sure that they had made some improvement, but really on the whole, they had not.
From these points, it can be concluded that a test of sensory discrimination can be made so elemental that no improvement can be made by practice.
